Introduction: investigating "responsibilization" empirically
A "personal service model" (Sultana and Watts 2006) is widespread in activation settings and clients of vocational rehabilitation are regularly requested to propose measures qualifying them for employment in the ordinary labor market. 1 It has been argued that in the ethos of what OECD has called the "active society," unemployed persons are defined as "active subjects," rather than as passive receivers of benefits (Dean 1995) , with a personal responsibility for becoming a "hard working" individual (Clarke 2005: 451) . Foucauldianoriented scholars regard activation encounters as a site of governance, sustaining active clients who are capable of governing themselves (Cruikshank 1999) , this being most efficient to society. The problem is that this kind of research does not say very much about what it takes in situ to participate, that is, how institutional tasks are actually brought about by the members themselves in what within ethnomethodology is called "concerted actions" (Garfinkel 1967: 31) . This would suggest turning to the participants' own orientation to institutional identities, made manifest in the details of the talk (Drew and Sorjonen 1997) . However, within the tradition of applied conversation analysis (CA), "processes of responsibilization" (Clarke 2005) where the client provides a solution as requested ( proposal eliciting question -proposal making) has not been investigated.
The extensive body of research on counseling interaction has instead developed around the concept of "advice," especially how professionals give advice to clients (Heritage and Sefi 1992; Kjaerbeck 2003; Silverman 1997; Tarber 2003; Vehviläinen 1999) , sometimes in response to the client's request for a dvice (Vehviläinen 2009 ). Inquiries play an important role in terms of establishing a stepwise entry that takes the client's perspective into account before the advice is given (Heritage and Sefi 1992; Silverman 1997; Vehviläinen 2001) , first described in a medical context as "perspective display series" (Maynard 1992) . In a recent research project on a children's helpline, "advicerelevant interrogatives" are described, not as preparing steps, but as a means on its own for offering suggestions ("Could you talk to Gary about your concerns?") (Butler et al. 2010: 273) . This is similar to what Suoninen and Jokinen (2005) call "persuasive questions" within social work. Another finding from the children's helpline project is the professionals' use of "script proposals," that is, packaging advice as something the client might say at future occasions to help the person to solve a problem (Emmison et al. 2011) .
This research tradition tends to put the client in the role of the advicereceiver and the professional as the advice-giver. It is the counselor who eventually brings about a solution or a timely suggestive question to the client's problems and this notion of "advice" does make sense when it is the counselor who makes suggestions. But, in the setting of vocational rehabilitation, which is the focus of the present study, it is often the client, and not the counselor, who is first made accountable to present a solution and when the client has a proposal, the professional's subsequent response is much better understood as a "decision" or a "stance" projecting one, rather than an advice suggesting "a course of future action" (Heritage and Sefi 1992: 368) . Unfortunately, CA research does not seem to have something to say on the difference of "advice as future action" and "advice as stance/decision," but treating eliciting sequences only as a "stepwise entry" for the professional's subsequent advice leads to obscuring the client's contribution in institutional decision making. 2 Hence, since the notions advice giving/seeking assume that the "solution creating move" belongs to the professional role, this paper will instead analyze action planning in terms of proposal making.
It is worth noting that there is a small gap between the Foucauldian account of clients as "responsibilized citizens" (Clarke 2005) socialized to find their own solution and interactional counseling research, which often suggests that solutions are due to professionals' verbal activities. 3 Without denying the importance of advice giving it is here believed that the Foucauldian account of "responsibilized citizens" should be taken up and studied as an empirical phenomenon, too. However, to claim that citizens are "the product of processes of 'responsibilization" (2005: 451) is to ignore the participants' local efforts in realizing client-professional encounters. Instead, the tools of ethnomethodological conversation analysis adopted in this paper allow us to learn about "responsibilization" in activation encounters in detail, as a real-time phenomenon. To comply with the professional's eliciting question does not mean "passive responding," but to introduce contingent issues for a professional party, which should be considered as a sensitive and indeed skilled, interactional achievement -even for the so-called "appropriate client" (Taylor and White 2000) . Proposals not voiced cannot be decided upon and proposal making might therefore be a "fateful moment" for clients with wishes of their own and even the enactment of a ready plan "must be adapted in its delivery to its occasion" (Schegloff 1982: 73) .
The issue to be explored in this paper is how clients comply with counselors' questions, eliciting clients' own proposals for work-qualifying measures. In contrast to the specific inquiring practices described in counseling interaction, the eliciting questions adopted in this setting are often very open; they assume the client to be "knowledgeable" of possible issues without providing much help in the issues concerned. In this paper, clients' approaches to fulfilling s olution-eliciting questions will be demonstrated in two cases, displaying the participants' inherent understandings of the interaction, of themselves, and of the dilemmas of the setting. The analysis suggests that even for the client with plans to report, proposal making might be an ambiguous enterprise as clients sometimes seek more co-participation and support in talking a contingent proposal into being than the terms of the eliciting question suggest. Thus, in spite of the impact of "responsibilizing regimes," clients might resist them and take steps to transform their course.
Setting
"The work line" (St.melding nr. 39 1991 (St.melding nr. 39 /1992 in Norwegian welfare policy stresses that citizens have both a right and a duty to work or to prepare for regular work. The study is based on data from vocational rehabilitation encounters at NAV offices, 4 which is an active labor market program for clients with health problems. At the moment of recording, the clients received temporary benefits where future employment is the objective. The names of the b enefit system have recently been changed, but to be eligible for "vocational rehabilitation money," as it was called at the moment of recording, the client's earning ability must be permanently reduced due to illness or damage. Persons within this client category are usually deemed eligible and are also committed to take part in some sort of action (often education, training for work or shorter courses), aimed at qualifying them for getting a "suitable" occupation (Folketrygdloven §10-6).
To realize the objective of the work line, an important task of these institutional meetings is to map needs and create an individual rehabilitation plan, preparing the client for a "suitable" occupation. NAV offices offer information and counseling, mapping of interests, and in a few cases also more specialized services of occupational psychology (information provided at NAV's net site). The value of user's participation and individually adapted services has lately been enforced, though in this field of vocational rehabilitation the ideal of the client's responsibility in making individual plans is not new at all. In the middle of the 1990s, similar ideas were presented as "the actor model" (Tøssebro 1999) . The intent of this model was to replace the traditional medical model of helping, in which the client had a passive role. "The actor model" made the client responsible for proposing a plan, whereas the professional's role was limited to giving information and formally deciding upon plans. However, other elements of this institutional framework create difficulties or dilemmas that both professionals and clients need to take into account in the local management of action planning.
A dilemma which has been given much attention since the classical books of Lipsky (1980) and Prottas (1979) is known as the dilemma between "a utonomy versus control" (Hjörne et al. 2010: 304) . The client is free to propose m easures, but due to the legislation actions need to be approved by NAV as "appropriate" and "necessary" (Folketrygdloven §10-6). Many elements, such as the client's qualification and present vocational opportunities, should be taken into a ccount and if a counselor thinks a client will get a job with the qualifications she already has, the client's plan on, say, an education might be rejected for not being "necessary." 5 Thus, clients are expected to be active and to make proposals, but there is still an inherent ambiguity in the institutional f rameworks regarding the exact scope of the client's right to propose, relative to the professional's authority to decide upon "appropriate" or "necessary" action. Counselors need to balance this dual role of being both a facilitator (Vehviläinen 2001 ) and a gatekeeper, and this dilemmatic "hybridity" (Roberts and Sarangi 1999) of talk is clearly more present when long-term measures, such as education, are in question. The ambition of this paper is to demonstrate that also clients seeking "expensive" actions might orient to the underlying resource aspect of their proposal -which can be seen in that clients proceed rather "cautiously."
Data
The data for the study consist of 15 taped conversations involving 9 counselors (6 women and 3 men) in different NAV offices and 14 clients (7 men and 7 women, one pair was recorded twice). Practically speaking, the counselors themselves arranged the audio recordings, equipped with written information about the research project and consent forms. The meetings took place as part of the routine, and either the parties had not met before or there had been a few previous meetings. In this context there is no schedule for the process of making an individual rehabilitation plan. According to counselors who have been involved in this study, it is not unusual that the first meeting is used for mapping circumstances/interests, and that there are a couple of meetings, or more, before a plan is settled. In the encounter of Extract (2), the counselor followed an interview scheme in the start of the meeting, making a profile of the client's ability to work, but the action-planning sequence studied here appeared to be evolving within talk.
An overall sequential organization of these encounters might be suggested at follows: eliciting question/proposal -accounting -decision/conclusion. The focus of this paper is on the first phase and in the data corpus nine clients had concrete plans, 6 which often involved getting an education or at least seeking a clearly defined occupation. In the two instances focused on in the a nalysis, the clients had education plans that were carefully prepared before the meeting since they had checked out different education programs, etc. As paying for the education themselves was hardly an option, much was at stake for these clients, considered as pursued reflexive projects of life planning (Giddens 1991) . The client's proposal is very consequential, turning the interaction into another phase, which could be called accounting/discussion. The counselor often initiates insert sequences or even an "interrogative series" (Whalen and Z immerman 1990) , ensuring that the proposal and the eventual decision turn out "visiblyrational-and-reportable-for-all-practical-purposes" (Garfinkel 1967) . In seven of the nine cases the client's proposal was either accepted at the meeting or was projected to be so, which suggests that the client's proposal often is of much strategic importance for the overall outcome in this setting.
Research issues
The aim of this paper is to demonstrate how clients practically proceed in f ulfilling the professional's solution-eliciting questions implementing policy discourses of the "active client" described earlier. In Danish activation research a solution-eliciting scene is commented upon in the following way: "here the client is put to the test, has she something to offer?" (Eskelinen et al. 2008: 69) . The "demand-quality" of the professional's eliciting question has within this project been accounted for in another publication. Eliciting questions tend to "recipient design" (Sacks et al. 1974) clients as knowledgeable in terms of providing solutions and, according to conversational preference rules, they make delivery of a proposal/idea a relevant next action.
The often direct design of these questions does not display any orientation to the dilemma of "autonomy versus control" associated with the counselor's ultimate right to decide upon the client's proposal. But following existing r esearch on turn-design, an orientation to this dilemma might nevertheless be found in the clients' ways of packaging their proposals in the answer-slot, which displays how contingencies of the setting are understood and managed in the talk as it happens (Curl and Drew 2008) . Although proposal making implies doing the preferred action, this might be accomplished in a way that displays the matter as "negotiable matter" (Asmuß 2007) , in contrast to things one is entitled to have. On the client's part, this presumes some knowledge of the institutional framework, whether the proposal at hand is likely to be accepted or not as well as the ability to consider what Mead calls the imagined reactions of others (the counselor).
Thus making proposals, especially long-term education, as requested might be a rather dilemmatic enterprise. If clients do not voice their proposal, some other (to them less attractive) option will instead be provided by the counselor as "something has to happen" in this institutional context -and hence they will miss their chance. On the other hand, if the client voices the proposal, she puts herself in a vulnerable argumentative first position that is easily challenged by the counselor's evaluation (Hutchby 1996; Vehviläinen 1999) , or in a worse-case scenario, results in rejection. These are not only dispreferred a ctions in a "mechanical" normative sense, as they easily can turn into what Goffman (1967) calls "incidents" capable of destroying the client's positive face. A solution to this dilemma is possibly pursued by an alternative course of action described in Extract (2) as "proposal-implying tellings." Although the acts of implying a proposal through personal tellings are not very aligned or "type-conforming" (Raymond 2003) to the eliciting question, they might be regarded as an attempt at establishing new relevancies where the counselor's participation and support is pursued to escape a vulnerable position as proposal maker.
In what follows it will be argued that the client's readiness to align or c onform to the actions implied by the eliciting question is best understood by taking the contingence and accountability aspects of proposal making into a ccount. The more specific research objectives are as follows:
-To provide more evidence of how responsibility for making "appropriate and necessary" measures is constituted and distributed in situ by professionals' eliciting questions. But primarily: -To describe how vocational rehabilitation clients in practice comply with the institutional request for formulating "appropriate and necessary" p roposals -To analyze how clients in packaging their proposal understand and align to the actions and speaker roles suggested by the eliciting question -To make sense of nonalignment with the eliciting question in terms of managing particular contingencies
Analysis
By comparing the patterns in two single cases, different ways for how clients go along in complying with the counselor's request for proposals will be outlined in this section. As a first part of "the adjacency pair" structure (Schegloff and Sacks 1973) , the eliciting question embodies some constraint to what should happen in the answer slot. As specified by Raymond (2003) , questions also make relevant certain types of answers. This section demonstrates that although both clients are doing actions connected to the preferred activity (making proposals), their actions might nevertheless more or less align to the eliciting question. In this analysis a "type-conforming" approach, where the client fulfills the request for a proposal in a manner that evidently conforms to the request, will be demonstrated first to make a contrastive case to the analysis in the next section, exploring a less usual form. But even the client's "proposalimplying tellings" might be a rare empirical phenomenon due to CA research suggesting that people largely tend to comply with the question-answer format (Raymond 2003; Silverman 1997 ). It will be argued that this deviating instance is not an accidental event which just happened not to come out right. Thus, the analytic focus of this section is mainly to make sense of the second case due to the contingencies of this setting, but to notice what is special about it, a typical case will be demonstrated first.
A conforming response: making a proposal
A proposal is both a response, linked to the prior talk, as well as an initiating, context-renewing action (Heritage 1984) . In this setting of activation, institutional "responsibilization" is enacted, among other things, by the counselor's eliciting question, which selects the client as next speaker (Sacks et al. 1974) and sets up a normative expectation that a proposal/idea should be provided as the preferred next action from the client. A proposal is then "talked into being" by the client, formulating a proposal in the answer slot as has been suggested by the counselor's eliciting question. In our data corpus the counselors' eliciting question typically comes about as in "What have you thought about?". A type-conforming preferred answer to this question would then align to the "what-interrogative" (Raymond 2003: 944) which here is made relevant and thus report on some idea or plan in the answer-slot ("I have thought about X"). The timing of such questions depends on the prior interaction. In firsttime meetings there will often be longer sequences of mapping before the a ction-topic is opened. If parties have met before, the counselor will raise the question as the first topic after the greeting, often by connecting to their prior meeting.
We will look at an instance where a proposal is made quite early in the conversation. Note that the institutional category "suitable work", adopted by the counselor in line 37, had been introduced by the client as he was recounting information from a NAV course recently attended (not shown):
(1) (ID 9, CL = male client, CO = female counselor) 7 (Heritage 1984) . In putting the question in this way the counselor "instructs" (Pomerantz 1988 ) the client, not to talk about "vocations you dreamed about as a child," etc., but rather to frame his answer/proposal to this specific institutional framework ("suitable work").
Moreover, it should be noticed that the inquiry is very directly put, "what's that?", but the client is not as direct in his response, although "becoming a teacher" (line 42) is indeed a type-conforming (Raymond 2003) response to the counselor's what-question. Even his uptake is not delayed; the formulation of the proposal appears to be a bit hedged by the utterance "hard to say" and the hesitation in the same turn. Also, starting anew he comes across as repetitive around his "thinking" so that his proposal is packaged into the back of line 42. This suggests that although delivering a proposal as requested in a typeconforming manner (Raymond 2003) , the client does not fully adopt the p referred format, that is, in a quite direct manner without pauses, extensions, hedges, and so on (Atkinson and Heritage 1984; Levinson 1983; Pomerantz 1984) . Recalling the counselor's eliciting question, this was clearly contextualized to the institutional framework, "instructing" the client that not everything works (only "suitable work"). The client might then, at the moment of production, have been somewhat called out to consider his proposal as a c ontingent matter (Curl and Drew 2008) , explaining his somewhat delayed response.
Another element that should be commented upon is found in line 43, where the counselor reformulates the verb "think about" to the stronger "want to" and this understanding is, in the next turn, confirmed by the client. To counselors, clients' proposal-design is probably an important resource to monitor and sort out the legitimacy of a proposal, not least to assure that the client is making a genuine proposal (instead of, say, just providing the second-pair part of a q uestion). The counselor's reformulation possibly suggests that an education, which in this setting means a long-term (expensive) action, requires substantial commitment and motivation to be granted. To the counselor, the client's wordselection might then index a "not sufficiently motivated mind." On the other hand, considering what follows, the counselor gets another impression, as this client is arguing against as many as seven other counter-proposals from the counselor before the case is more or less settled in favor of the client's initial wish. Thus, his, indeed, strong commitment to the proposal is demonstrated little by little in the unfolding negotiation, rather than in the word selection of the proposal formulation. As it is easier to back down from "thoughts" rather than "wishes," a modest modality at the moment of delivery might be considered as a way of managing the contingency of his proposal of becoming a teacher.
To summarize, this extract demonstrates an instance of "responsibilization in action," where the client complies with the professional's quite direct eliciting question and accepts the responsibility by doing the preferred activity, that is, he makes a proposal in second position. Here, this is accomplished in a recognizable type-conforming manner (Raymond 2003) and there is no doubt at all what is going on in this scene: The counselor requests plans/ideas by adopting a what-interrogative and the client provides the requested information and formulates a proposal ("becoming a teacher"), albeit somewhat hedged and weakly put.
A non-conforming response: "proposal-implying tellings"
The case in this section demonstrates that proposal delivery does not have to be that simple. The problem here is not that the proposal is missing; rather the focus will be on its noticeable kind of enactment. Instead of formulating a proposal, clients might initiate open-ended actions in the answer-slot which suggest a more "incrementally accomplished" (Schegloff 1982 ) way of talking a proposal into being. Compared to Extract (1), the client's response to the eliciting question is not very "type conforming" (Raymond 2003) . Although the client's response is eventually understood as projecting a proposal, the c lient is evidently ambivalent in designing his answer as complying with the counselor's what-question. Instead, the client initiates actions in the answerslot which here are called "proposal-implying tellings." According to Sacks (1992: 67) , "there are ways of introducing a piece of information and testing out whether it will be acceptable, which don't involve saying it." Sacks was here talking about category membership, and in our case the client starts telling about other persons belonging to the occupational category "policemen" pursued by the client, while it is left for the counselor to discover the implications of this telling (Drew 1984: 137) in terms of projecting a proposal.
Like in Extract (1), the client in this extract is also a young man who pursues an education. He has just talked about his worries about the future (not shown). The counselor sees this as an opportunity to elicit the client's plans (lines 465 and 467), which is delivered in a very demanding manner, with much volume on the interrogating what's. The client acknowledges the addressed speakership in the phrase "I've thought quite a lot" (line 469), but then he starts a story, joking about an interest-test (not shown). After a while the client returns to answering the eliciting question, still orienting to the question-answer format in the phrase "I've thought a lot" (line 496), but in spite of these projections a proposal is not coming.
(2) (ID 2, CL = male client, CO = female counselor) Indeed, much is happening in this strip of talk. What is interesting is that in line 499 the client ("I've thought a great deal about b-") projects the formulation of a proposal, but this is then aborted. The client instead makes a new start, now reporting his doings (talking to and knowing "a lot of " policemen), which continues into a more extensive retrospective telling that invokes other biographical elements (dilemma of choosing training, parents). The client seems to be done after an in-breath in the middle of line 507 where the client claims that this occupation has been an interest for him, but in return the counselor again only briefly confirms (.hyes). After some hesitation, in line 510 the client delivers what is called an increment or an extension ("but then I became an electrician") where a turn continues the action of the previous turn (Schegloff 1996) . Such turns do not start "new actions," but create new transition-relevant places at which the recipient can (once more) display recipiency (Thompson et al. 2002) . However, because the client is sticking to a biography-telling frame, this increment perhaps has an element of "backing-down" from the projected proposal, more than being another go at it. But ultimately the counselor demonstrates that she indeed has inferred b etween "interests then" and "interests now." As she in line 515 makes a new inquiry about the length of the education she de facto demonstrates that she has re-contextualized the vocation category "police" from the biographical-talk frame and that she treats it as a possible option for the client. The counselor's follow-up question in line 515 thus displays that she has understood his talk as pointing to police education. When this apparently nonrelevant biographical telling is understood as projecting a proposal, this is of course due to its sequential position -as following the counselor's eliciting question (line 467), hearing what comes as a response. But the efficiency of the adjacency pair a pparatus (Schegloff and Sacks 1973 ) is here also actively maintained by the client's contribution, framing his speech to be heard as a response by recycling the counselor's formulation, "have thought" (lines 469, 499).
To summarize, the client in this instance does not align to the eliciting question as smoothly as in case (1) where the client's response to the what-question was formed as "I think about becoming an X". Non-confirming actions very much expand the sequence (Raymond 2003: 950) and the joke sequence in this extract (not shown) creates much distance to the eliciting question. Also, the tellings with the proposal-relevant category "policemen" is packaged quite deep into the talk. Although the client by referring to what he has thought about (lines 469, 499) indeed relates to the eliciting question to report plans, he does not really explicate his plan. The sense of his talk is left for the counselor to figure out for herself from the client's tellings about policemen he knows, d ilemma of choosing an education, and his parents' police-background as a source of his interests. Especially interesting is the increment in line 510, where the counselor is once again requested to come in. The proposal is "talked around," but not explicated. Instead the client builds up a context that projects a proposal and makes it understandable to his co-participant, but otherwise awaiting the counselor's initiative. This "defensive style" will now be related to managing contingencies embedded in this setting.
Summary and discussion
One could say that the conforming proposal making in Extract (1) accepts the institutional "responsibilization" of the client embedded in the eliciting question whereas the "proposal-implying" approach in Extract (2) resists this assumption and suggests a more "distributed responsibility" (Jacoby and Ochs 1995) . If we place what happens in the sequences next to each other, it becomes evident that the distributed pattern of Extract (2) in sequential terms is more extensive than in Extract (1):
Extract (1) Extract ( In Extract (1), the client conforms to the counselor's what-interrogative and formulates a proposal as requested in second position, albeit being somewhat hedged and modest. Compared to this path, Extract (2) embodies an alternative, more elaborated pattern. The speech of the client is indeed designed to be heard as an answer to the professional's eliciting question, but does not fully comply with it. The eliciting what-question projects report of a proposal/idea ("I have thought about becoming X") but police education is not being formulated as the client's present wish. The client appears to transform the e stablished question-answer format and initiate more open-ended actions, here called "proposal-implying tellings." Although designing his speech to be heard as an answer, the client adopts a biographical story frame and talks "around the matter" by indexing bits on policemen he knows, dilemma of choosing an education, and his parents' police background. By these acts as well as increments the counselor is proffered to pick up that the client is interested in this vocation and the counselor's new question on the topic, ipso facto, displays to the client that his message has been understood.
These more "open actions" negotiate meaning on a turn-by-turn basis rather than being clearly projected (Houtkoop and Mazeland 1985) ; it might be seen as suggesting that talk should proceed along what could be called a joint "topic-to-be-explored format" in contrast to the counselor's "question-answer format." Whereas the sense of the client's activity as formulating a proposal in case (1) is immediately recognizable, the client's talk in case (2) is not as easily projecting the same, which makes the counselor's uptake and cooperation an urgent issue. But why would the client replace his allocated right to formulate the proposal with an interactional open-ended approach that makes him dependent upon the counselor's cooperation? Although Raymond's research was about responses to yes/no-interrogatives, his point that nonconforming responses might indicate some trouble with or resistance to the first-pair part (Raymond 2003: 949) will be considered here. In his terms, type-conforming responses are the default response form and nonconforming responses are a lternatives "to be introduced only when circumstances mandate a departure" (2003: 950) .
So what is it that "mandates a departure" in the second extract? In line 496, not commented so far, the client says "I've thought a lot but I just don't seem to know just what are possibilities", which might be seen as indexing a problem of knowledge regarding education opportunities, but this is not properly understood by the counselor and if so this would suggest that the counselor suspend her inquiry and first inform on education opportunities for this group of clients. Besides, it should be added that the client in Extract (1), unlike the client in Extract (2), had attended a short introduction course to clarify rights and duties and to prepare the action plans. Due to this it is likely that the client in Extract (2) might be even more uncertain about the institutional opportunity structure than the client in Extract (1) who had attended this course. The p roblem-marker in line 496 seems to suggest that although the client admits to having plans, he would rather not formulate them at this moment as he is not able to judge about their feasibility.
But if this problem of not enough or uncertain knowledge is what occasioned the client's noticeable manner of introducing his wish, might there be any interactional advantage to merely implying one's wish versus explicitly formulating an action? The client's personal contextualization in Extract (2) builds up a joint context for the proposal which both projects his wish and makes sense of it. In this respect it might be seen to be a pre-proposal building and a common "suitable ground" (Arminen 2005: 173) for the proposal, holding some argumentative qualities for the proposal as well (i.e., having a steady interest, having a supportive environment). But, as we saw in the increment in line 510, the client did not proceed to formulate the proposal, instead he awaited or fished for the counselor's uptake. Why?
It is in the mobilization of the interactional resources of the co-present other that we see the joint construction of action at its clearest (Clift 2005) , and the client's act of not explicating is, though not necessarily designed to be so, also a test of the momentary solidarity (Heritage 1984) . Talk around a matter in terms of telling/reporting might be a way of testing out whether an issue will be acceptable "without saying it" (Sacks 1992: 67) and by leaving to the recipient to discover the upshot of the telling (Drew 1984) , the unfolding interaction gives clues on the recipient's stance and willingness to go along with the topic at hand. This incremental approach for talking a proposal into being might thus give the client more control over what happens in the interaction and what happens to his "social face" (Goffman 1967) . If the reception of the client's telling is not encouraging, the client might choose to abort proposal making and seek refuge in telling only, which seems to be the case in line 510 of Extract (2) where the client sticks to the biographical frame. Now the coun-selor does not respond much to the client's biographical tellings, which might have encouraged the client to complete proposal formulation, but at least she elaborates the pursued topic by asking a new question (line 515).
Hence, it is likely that talk around the matter in terms of "proposal-implying tellings" is a way of balancing the client's need to convey and discuss his wish, while reducing his accountability for raising a contingent or "rejectable" issue. On an official level of the conversation, the client has just provided some biographical information that occasioned the counselor's elaboration on the topic. Following Drew (1984: 137) , this now allows the parties to attend to what is told for its own sake ( being a policeman), rather than to what the telling might implicate (his suggesting to become a policeman). From the client's perspective, discussing a contingent proposal on this more opaque footing might then be preferable, as the client here is responsible for the telling and not for the proposal that might be implied in it (Drew 1984) .
Conclusion
In vocational rehabilitation the counselor's eliciting question tends to allocate the responsibility of formulating a proposal/idea to the client. This paper has demonstrated in two cases clients' interactional efforts of complying with the professional's eliciting inquiry. The analysis shows that even clients with plans to report might orient to the eliciting question as somewhat "demanding," e videncing how the dilemma of "autonomy versus control" might be skillfully managed in situ. Both cases deal with young men seeking a long-term education, which albeit being the most ordinary measure within vocational rehabilitation, implies many contingent issues in terms of acceptability. It was found that clients' "cautious" ways of introducing plans demonstrate a practical o rientation to this aspect, embodying in practice the dilemma of being free in an unpredictable environment as a client's concern. Empirical research may thus make professionals more reflective about their solution-eliciting practices as well as more sensitive to clients' attempts at escaping or at finding their own way into the matter at hand.
The interactional advantage of the counselor's eliciting question ("What have you been thinking about?") is perhaps obvious, securing the client an o pportunity to introduce a topic bald-on-record. However, in Scollon and Scollon's (2001) terms, Extract (2) might represent an "inductive" (topic-delayed) way of approaching the proposal which attempts to first construct a joint (argumentative) context for the proposal before getting to the point, in contrast to the "deductive" pattern (topic first) in Extract (1), where the message/the proposal should be formulated early in the talk and then elaborated. Whereas the client in Extract (1) accepts the terms of the eliciting question, the speaker roles are transformed in Extract (2) as the client, by adopting "proposal-implying tellings," might be seen as invoking a joint "topic-to-be-explored" format, where the counselor's co-participation is needed to accomplish proposal making. Possibly, the latter more distributed pattern reduces accountability for d oing a sensitive action as well as increasing control over how the interaction unfolds as the formulation of the proposal here might be done cooperatively and "at the right moment" (Scollon and Scollon 2001) , instead of at a "fixed moment" as the professional's question-answer format suggests.
In practice the normative pressure of questions might be hard to suspend once it is established as the professional tends to monitor the client's speech for the information she seeks, rather than appreciating the client's more conversational manner. This brings up another dilemma, between "responsiveness and standardization," dealing with the issue of taking into account the citizens' wants and at the same time following the rules and legislations (Hjörne et al. 2010: 305) . But the dilemma does not have to be restricted to what services clients are granted or not, as guidelines and procedures are more and more developed to also standardize how services are given and in this data corpus "the actor model" is evidently around. Besides, a new rigorous standardized methodology, a profiling tool for assessing the client's work capability, has recently been implemented in NAV, which means extensive mapping of the client's needs and preferences. This provides solid evidence for providing individually adapted services. However, there is a danger that the communication with clients is becoming standardized, too. Thus the neo-liberal positivist request for quality, informing professionals to ask particular kinds of questions, and perhaps a lot of them to ensure user's participation, might in practice come into conflict with the clients' scope for expressing themselves as individuals, rather than actors.
Appendix: Transcription conventions
The following transcription conventions ( based on Gail Jefferson's (1989) The equals sign shows that there is no discernible pause between two speakers' turns or, if put between two sounds within a single speaker's turn, shows that they run together word, WORD Underlined sounds are louder, capitals louder still ºwordº Material between "degree signs" is quiet >word word< Inwards arrows show faster speech → Analyst's signal of a significant line ((words))
Transcriber's comments Notes 1. The notion "client" is not adopted in Norwegian welfare policies and by professionals, but the more dynamic notion "user" is routinely used. However, "user" is perhaps not as dynamic as the notion of "customer" used in the 1990s in the field of vocational rehabilitation. 2. Regarding clients' contribution the analytic attention of this paper is limited to how proposals are introduced into the meeting agenda in the first place, saving the issue of negotiation solutions for future publications. Clients' accounting activities have been studied within discourse analysis and social constructionism (Juhila 2004; Juhila et al. 2003; Mäkitalo 2006 ) and some even use extracts from planning sequences (Eskelinen, Olesen, and Caswell 2009; Mäkitalo 2003: 501) . These studies nicely demonstrate that clients take an active role in moving themselves between institutional categories by taking part in the argumentative tradition of the setting. 3. Vehvilainen (2003) describes the counselor's practice of withholding advice due to counseling ideals of self-directedness in career counseling. 4. In Norway there has been an extensive reform of the welfare services, putting most services into one overall organization, "The Norwegian Labor and Welfare Service" ( NAV), but on an old organization chart, vocational rehabilitation would belong to the National Employment Service. 5. There are also more specific restrictions to the access of certain measures. For example, education as a rule should be allowed for no more than three years, or how much money a year NAV can cover on fees, courses, and such. 6. Norway is a small country and the name of the client's desired action/vocation might in this paper have been replaced by related educations/professions, similar in interests and occupational status, to make sure that the client is not identified. 7. See the appendix for the transcription conventions.
